
That a National Dank, a Protective Ta-
riff, levied, not to raiae the revenuo needed,
but for protection merely; Internal improve-
ments, and the Distribution of the titles of
Public Land, are measures without the
warrant of the constitution, would, on the
maturest consideration, scem'to be clear.
It is remarkable that no one of these mea-
sures, involving such momentous conso-quence-

ore authorized by any express
grant of power in tho constitution. No
one of them is incident to, as being neces-
sary and proper for the execution of the
specific powers granted by the constitu-
tion. Tho authority under which it has
been attempted to justify each of them, is
derived from inferences and construction
of the constitution, which its letter and its
whole object and design do not warrant.
Is it to be conceived that such immense
powers would have been left by tho f

tho constitution to mere inference
and doubtful construction, had it been in-

tended to confer thetn on the federal gov
ernment? It is but reasonable to conclude
that it would have been done by plain and
unequivocal grants. This was not done;
but the whole structure of which the
"American system" consisted, was reared
on no other or better foundation than forced
interpretation and inferences of power
which its authors assumo might be deduced
by construction from the constitution.

But it has been urged that the National
Bank (which, so constituted, is so essential
a branch of this confirmed system of mea-

sures) was not a new measure, and that its
constitutionality had been sanctioned in
1791, and had the official signature of Pres-
ident Washington. A few few facts will
show the just weight to which this prece-
dent should bo entitled, as bearing upon the
question of its constitutionality

Great division of opinion on the subject
existed in Congress. It is well known that
President Washington entertained serious
doubts both as to the constitutionality and
expediency of the measure; and while the
bill was before him for his official appro-
val or disapproval, so great were those
doubts that ho required "the opinion in
writing" of the members of his cabinet to
aid him in anivingat adecision. His cab-

inet gave, their opinion, and were divided
upon the subject Gen. Hamilton in favor
and Mr. Jefferson and Mr. Randolph be
ing opposed to the constitutionality and ex-

pediency. It is well known also, that
President Washington retained the bill
from Monday, the 14th, w hen it was pre
sented to him, until Friday, the 2 1th of
February, being the last moment permit
ted him by the constitution, when he nnat
ly yielded to give his reluctant assent and
gave it his signature. It is certain that as
late as the 23d of February being the 9th
day after the bill was presented to him
he had arrived at no satisfactory conclu-
sion, for on that day he addressed a note to
Gen. Hamilton, in which he says that this
bill was presented to me by the joint com-

mittee of Congress, at 12 o'clock on Mon-

day 16th instant, after, and he requested
his opinion to what precise period by legal
interpretation of the constitution, could
the President retain it in his possession,
before it became a law by the lapse of the
ten days.

If the proper construction was that the
day on which .the bill was presented to the
President, and the day on which his action
was had upon it, were both to be counted
inclusive, then the lime allowed within
which it would be competent for him to
return it to the House in which it origina
ted, with his objections, would expire on
Thursday, the 20th ot tebruary. Uen.
Hamilton, on the same day, returned an
answer, in which he slates: "1 give it as

my opinion that you have ten days, exclu-

sive of that on which the bill was bunded
to vou. and Sundays. Hence in tho pre
sent case. If it is returned on Friday, it
will be in time." By this construction,
which the President adopted, he gained an-

other day for deliberation, and it was not
unlilthe 15th of February that he signed
the bill; thus offering conclusive proof that
he had at least obtained his own consent
not without great and almost unsupporla-bl- e

difficulty.
Additional light has recently been shed

upon the serious doubts which he had on

the subject, amounting at one time to the
conviction that it was his duty to withold
his approval from that bill. This is found
among the manuscript papers of Mr. Mad-

ison authorized to be purchased for lha use

of the Government by an act of last sess-

ion, and now for the first time accessible to
the public. From these, it appears that
President Washington, while ho yet held

tho bank in his own hands, actually re-

quested Mr. Madison, at that time a mem-

ber of lha House of Representatives, to
prepare the draft of a Veto message for
him. Mr. Madison, at his request, did
prepare the draft of such a message, and
sent it to him on the 21st of February, 1791.

A copy of this original draft, in Mr. Madi-

son's own handwriting, was carefully pre
served by him, and is among the letters
lately purchased by Congress. It is pre
ceded bv a note written on the same sheet,
and is also in Mr. Madison's own hand
u.' r n f

..p..h otnfll-Co- DV of a paper mode

out and sent to the President at his request
to be ready in case his judgment should fi

nnllt .Iwido acainst the bill for incoi pora
;nn, . Mminniil Bank, the bill being then

t
linfnrn him M

Among the objections assigned in this
paper to the bin, anu wnicn weic uuum-tedforih- e

consideration of the President
are the following: . .

I nhiect to the bill becauso it is an es

senlial principle of this government, that
power not delegated by the constitution
rnnnnt be rishlfullv exercised: because the
nower oronosed by the bill to be exercised
is not cxDressly delegated; and because
cannot satisfy myself that it results from
anv einrosscd power, by fair and safe
riilen of interpretation."

The weight of tho precedent of the
flank of 1791. and tho sanction of the

which has beenureal name of Washington,
t. . I 1 :. n w t I . r .laudlnn.oiien invohcu in u ujjpi j ""rmcnis of (heto facts, should satisfy the

country that it ought not to be continued.
It would have been fortunate for tho coun
try, and saved thousands from bankruptcy
and ruin, had our public men resisted the
temporary prcssuro of tho tunes upon our
financial and pecuniary interests, and re
fused to charter the bank. Of the second
bank the country bocame abundantly satis-
fied at the close of 'its twenty years dura-
tion, as in the caso of the first bank, and it
also ceased lo exist; under the repealed ve
toes of President Jackson, it reeled and
fell and. a subsequent attempt to charter
a similar institution, was arrested by the
veto of President Tyler.

Mr. Madison, in y ielding Ins signature to
ihechaater of 18 10, did so upon the ground
of respect due to precedents and as he
subsequently declared, the bank of the
United states though on the original ques
tion held lo he unconstitutional, received
the Executive signature.
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every which Congress, is have commanded legislative branch of
signature. 1 he to will, lhey

constitution duty, have to in
if would. He shall take solemn oath

election ot upon presented support "if Congress pass bin wnicn
him; he must exercise his he shall lie return
ment.and he approvo the the House in it shall have
stitution him to the with objections thereto." In with
to source in originatedwith holding from and signature

Imbed. It soon that its his objections; and if he fails to do this he is executing the will of the dcopIc. as
ucai unequal unjust within Sundays excepted it much as the Congress which passed it.
aitiereni portions oi me country, upon should become law without his signature,
the people engaged in different pursuits, or wrong. He may bo overruled
All equally entitled the favor and of each House, in that
protection of Government. It fostered the bill becomes law without
and elevated monied power, and cn- - If objections be then overruled,

the few at expense the is only postponed or is referred by Senate, and one passed by Senate
the many. to make "the to the States or the people their consid- - by the House. In each
rich richer, and the ' cration and The consideration case both exercise the veto power
aency to create distinctions in society, o, however, merely,
based upon wealth, and to favored fu motive, and can enact no The only
classes control and in our Gov- - effect, therefore, of withholding ep- -

ernment. It an organized monied probation of the bill passed Congress,
power, which resisted Ihe popular will, to suffer the existing law to remain un-
sought to shape and control the public pol- - changed, and delay occasioned is only
icy, taxing labor. that to enable the the

pernicious ot people consider and upon subject
"combined system" of measures, the in Ihe election of public agents, who shall
try witnessed alternate of tempo- - their wishes and instructions. Any
rary apparent prosperity; ot undue and to yield sanction to measures

commercial revulsions; ot he cannot approve, would be vio
precedented fluctuation of prices, of lation of the spirit of the constitution, pal-

the oppression of the greatest interests of pable and flagrant, and if successful, would
agriculture commerce ot pecuniary breakdown independence ot the b,x
suffering and final bankruptcy of thousands, ecutive Department, and make the Presi- -

Aftcr severe struggle ot more dent elected clothed bv
quarter a the system the constitution power to defend their
thrown.
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Delaware has equal weight in deciding up
on a most important measure with the vole
of lhe Senator from New York; nnd yet,
the one represents a state containing, ac
cording to the existing apportionment of
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tion of by one thirty-fourt- h part of lhe
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people can by their own direct agency make and under ihe existing apportionment ol
no laws, nor can the lioe of Representatives representation, there are two hundred and
immediately elected by them nor can the Sen- - ninety in the House of Representatives;
ale, nor can both tosether, without the concur sixteen of lhe smaller Stales by but 111 ty
rence of the President 01 a vole of two-thir- oi l members, and yet the Senators from these.
both houses. States constitute a mniority of the Senate;

Happilv for themselves, the people in forming go that Ihe President may recommend
our admirable system of government, were con- - measure to Congress, and it may receive
seious of ihe infirmity of their representatives ,,e sanction of more than three-fourth- s of
and delegating to them lhe legislature, lhey have ,,e House of Representatives, and all lhe
fenced them round wiili checks 10 guard afta1"8' Senators from the large States, containing
ine oeiecis 01 nasiy acuon, 01 error o. comuoia- -
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im. f sixty vean since the adopiion of govern by lho taclics or decrees of any Upon the new principle that the veto of

the constitution, the propriety of iheexor- - Una The constitution lho 'resident shall be practically abolished,

:.r ,1.;. ,,n,ir.iiiip,l constitutional power imnoses checks under all branches of the 'he power of the Vice President to give

of (he President has for the first time-bee- government, in order lo give lime for er- - 'tho casting vote upon an equal division of

of the Senate, could be abolished also
The Vice President exercises (ho veto pow-
er es effectually by rejecting a bill by his
costing vote, as the President does by

to approve or sign it. This power
has been exercised in acme instances by
lhe Vice President, (he most important of
which is the rejection of the bill to char-
ter the Bank of '.he United States in 1810.
It may happen that a bill may be paused by

large minority ot the House ot Repre
sentatives, it may be supported by the Sen-

ators from the largest States, and the Vice
President may reject H by giving his vote
with the Senators from lhe smaller States.
and yet it is to be presumed none are pre-
pared to deny to him lhe exercise of his
power under the constitution.

But it is in point of fact untrue that an
act passed by Congress is conclusive evi-
dence that it is nn action of the popular
will. The majority of the whole number
elected to each House of Congress cotisti- -

lules a quorum, nnd a majority of that quo-
rum is competent to enact laws. Il might
hnppen that a quorum of the House of
Representatives, consisting of a single
member more than half of the whole num-
ber elected by a majority of a single vote,
might pass a law, and yet, in that case, a
fraction more than one-fourl- h of the poo.
pie of (he United States would be repre
sented by those who voted for it. It might
happen that the same bill might be passed
by less than n majority ol one of a
quorum of the Senate, composed of Sena
tors trom the tiliecn smaller Mates, and a
single Senator from a sixteenth Slate; and
if the Senator voting for it happened to be
from the eighth of (lie smallest of those
States; it would be passed by the vote of
a Senalor from a Slate having but four
teen Representatives in the House of Rep-

resentatives, and containing less than one- -

sixteenth of tho whole population of the
Slates.

This extreme case is slated lo illustrate
the fact that, the mere passage of a bill by
Congress, is no conclusive evidence that
the House who passed it represent the ma
jority of the people of the United States,
or truly reflect their will. If such an ex
treme case is noi likely lo happen, cases
that approximate to it are of constant oc
currence. It is believed that not a single
law has been passed since the adoption of
the constitution, upon w hich all the mem
bers elected lo both Houses have been
present and voted. Many of lhe most im-

portant acts which have passed Congress,
have been a these
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r leii'aiui eci-un- control umers. ney eacuprovesgiven.
ny of the most important acts of Congress
are postponed to the last and after the
last hour of a session, they ore dis-
posed of in the haste, and by Houses little
exceeding the number necessary to consti-
tute a quorum.

Besides, in tho most of lhe Slates, the
members of the Houses are chosen
by pluralities, and not by majorities of all
(he in their respective districts; and
it may happen a majority of that House
may be returned by less than an aggregate.
If the principle insisted be correct,
then the law should be so changed that no
bill s'lall become a law unless il is voted for
by members representing in each House
majority of the whole people of lhe Uniler!
(Males. V e must icmodel our whole sys-

tem, strike down and abolish not only lhe
salutary check lodged lhe Executive
branch, but must strike out and abolish

lodged in the and thus
practically invest the whole power of the
Government in the majority of a single as-

sembly; a majority uncontrolled and abso-

lute, and which may become despotic. To
conform to lhe doctrine of the right of the
of the majority to rule independent of the

and limitations of the constitution,
we must revise the whole system; we must
destroy the constitutional compact by
which the several States agreed to torm a

Federal Union, and rush into a consolida
tion which must end in monarchy ond des
potism. No one advocates such a proposi-
tion, and yet the doctrine maintained, il

earned oui must teau to i lie result.
One object of the constitution in

conferring upon the President a qualified
negative upon the legislation of Congress,
was to prevent t lie minority sunering irom
injustice and oppression by the majority.
The equality of representation, the Senate,
and tho veto power of the President over
Congress, are guarantees which the smal
ler States have that their rights will be res
peeled. Without these guarantees, Ik

interests would be at the mercy of majori-
ties in Congress representing larger Stotes.
In the smaller und weaker Status, there-
fore, the preservation of the power ond its
exercise, upon proper occasions demanding
it, is of vital importance. Iheyratihed
the constitution, and entered into the Union

secuiing unto themselves with larger
States in lhe Senate and they agreed to
be bound by the constitution and laws
framed by Congress, upon the express con- -

lition, and none other, they should lie

approved by the President, or posfed. his
objections to the contrary notwithstanding,
by a vote of not less than two-third- s of
both Houses. Upon lhis condition they
have a right to insist, as a part of the com-

pact to which gave (heir consent.
The bill miaht be passed by Congress

againsi the will of the whole people a
particular State, and against lho votes of
its Senators and of all its Representatives,
yet, however prejudicial might be lo lhe
interests of such State, it would be bound
by it, if lho President approve it,
or if it should be passed by a vote ol two,
thirds of both Houses; but it has a right
to demand that the President shall exercise
his constitutional power to it. If
his objection is against il if he surren
ders his power, or failed to exercise it in a
case where he cannot approve, it would
make this formal approval a mere mockery,
and would bo itself a violation of the con
stitution; and tho dissenting Slate would
be compassed by a law which had not been
passed according the sanction of the
constitution.

The objection lo cuercine of the ve- -

to power is founded upon on idea respect-
ing tho popular will, which, if carried out,
would annihilate the State sovereignty, and
and substitute for a permanent federal gov-
ernment a constitution directed by a sup-
posed numerical majority. A revolution
of (he government would be silently ef-
fected, and the States would be subject to
laws to which lhey had never given their
consent.

The Supreme Court of the United Slates
is invested with the power to declare, and
has declared, acts of Congress passed
with lhe concurrence of the Senate and
Housa of Representatives, and the appro-
val of lhe President to be unconstitution-
al ond void, and yet none, il is presumed,
can bj found willingly disposed to strip
this highest Judicial tribunal under tho
constitution, of acknowledged power, ne-

cessary alike to its independence and the
rights of individuals.

For the sama reason that the Executive veto
.mould, accoiding to the doctrine maintained, b
rendered nugatory and practically expunged from
l' constitution, this power of ihe Court should
also be rendered nugatory, and be expunged, be-

cause it restrains lhe legislative Executive
will, end because ibe eiercise of such a power
by the Court may ba regarded as being in con
fl ct wilh the capacity of the people lo govern
themselves. Indeed, lher is more necessity for
striking this power ol the Court from the consti-
tution than there is that of ihe qualified veto of
the President, becauso the of the Court
is final and cannot be reversed, even though both

of Congress end die President should be
unaniniou3 in opposition to it; wherein the veto
of lhe President may be overruled by the vote of
iwu-ihir- of both Houses of Congress, or by the
people at the polls.

It is obvious that to preserve the system estab-
lished by Constitution, each ol the coordinate
branches of ihe Government the Executive

the Legislature and the Judicial must
be left in the exercised its appropriate powers.
If Executive, or ihe Judicial branch be de-

prived of power conferred upon either a? checks
on the Le's'ative, the preponderance of the latter
will become d ipproportionolo end absorbing, and
the others important for the accomplishment of ihe
purposes for which they were established. Or
ganized as they were by consent, lhey harmonize
together lor public good. After the executive and
Judiciaiy shall be deprived of lhe constitutional
power vested to them, and of their due portion,
the equ lebrium of the system must be destroyed
by the consolidation of unchecked despotic pow-er- ,

add by majoriies of the Legislative branch.
The Executive, legislative nnd Judicial, cadi

constitutes asrparate coordinate department of
the Government, aid ea:h independent of the

carried by clse vote in i"ins' an 10 ne permrmance o. tne.r respective
ii m... .:..,.... r i. dutifs, under the Constitution, neither iniiuuscp. itjiiiiv ui nils iini'iii uc
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upon tlnir seveial responsibilities, in their res
pectivc spheres but if the doctrines now maintain-
ed be correct, the Exoculive must become prac-
tically subordinate to the Legislature, and the
jud ciaiy rruj bet ome fuboidinate to both, and
thus the vhule power of the Government would
become merged in a single department. When,
ever, if ever ihis shall occur, our glorious system
ol well regulated will crumble
into ruins to be succeeded first by anarchy, snd
finally by anarchy or despotism.

1 am far from believing that this doctrine is the
sentiment of the American people; and during the
short period which remains for me lo administer
the executive department, it will be my aim lo
maintain its independence and dischaige its duties
without infringing upon the powers or duties of
eilhei of ihe other departments of governments.

The power of lhe Executive was exercised Ly
lhe first and most illustious of my predecessor,
and by four of his successors whj preceeded me
in ihe administration oi Ihe Liovernment. Il is
believed that in no instance prejudicial to lha

public imere.'t, has it ever been exercisid. No
President will ever desire, unnecessarily, to place
his opinion in opposition to that of Congress. He
must always exercise the power reluctantly, and
only in cases where his convictions makes il a

matter of s ern duty. He cannot escape. Indeed
there is no danger that the Piesident, from the re
pugnance, he must always feel to coming into
collision with Congiess, may fail lo exercise, in
cases wheie the preservation of the constitution
or ihe public good deiim.d it, that he will exer-
cise il unnecessarily or wantonly.

Durii-- the ptriod I have administered the ex-

ecutive department o.r lhe Guvernment, great and
important questions of public policy, foreign and
domestic, have arisen upon which il was my duty
to act.

It may indeed be truly said that my adminis'-tiatlo- n

has fulbm iu eventful limes. I have fell
m st sensibly ihe weight ( f lhe high responsi.
biliiies devolving upon me. With no other object
than the public good, ihe enduring fame and per.
m ncrji of my country, 1 have pursued
the convictions of my own best judgment. Tha
impaitial arbitrament oi enliahtened public opin
ion in the present and future, will determine how
for the public policy I have n.a ntained, and the
iin I have recommended, may have tended
lo advance or retaid public piosperityat home.
and 10 elevate or depress the estimate ol our na.
lional chaiacter abroad.

Innvokins the bless:ngs of our Almighty God

upon your deliberations, at your present important
es on, my Bide nl hope is that, in a spirit ot har

mony and conceit, you may be guided to wise re.
ur.s, end such as will redound to the happiness

honoi and glory of our beloved countiy.
God and Liber'.)!

JAMES K. POLK.
Washirgton, Dec. 5:h, 1S18.

(tVu. T. Davis, Eq., will deliver a public
leciure before the Fatot'.e Lyceum, in the College
Chapel, on S ituriliiy Evening, January Uth- -

(tV-- l W. P. RonT. E. Tekbv. will deliver an
Aiic!re.-- 8 before the Fayelie liviioii, S. O. T., on
Friday evening, Hi in-t- .

(tVRev. Mr. Mitchcu., of Poonville, will do- -
liver un Anniversary Address before the Fayette
Division, S. O. T., in lhe College Chapel, on the
evening of the 29th inst.

Negroes For Hire.
The undersigned wishes to hi-- e out privately,

for lhe ensuing year, a parcel of negroes, consist.
mj; of men and boys.

Fayette, Dec. El, 1 lw.
R. E.

ITIacoiiic Celebration.
THE anniversary of St. John llie Evaogahs',
ill be at on tha 27lh Dec.

A public insia'lation of othceri elect, of Fayettn
Royal Arch Chapter, No. will lake place, and an
uddreas delivered by Rev. Companion Cafles, of
Brunswick, The members of the neL'hhorinif
Chapter and Lodge, arc respectfully invited la
attend,

c. it. s';orr. i
11. V. KRING.
J. A- - SHIRLEY.

Fsveue, Tec. 81,le4? w.

TERRY.
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